Auction Events/Services with one or more seats remaining for after-auction purchase.
•
•
•

Seats will be sold on a first-come, first served basis at the purchase price per seat listed below.
The deadline for purchasing any remaining seat is December 1st, 2017.
Questions and or purchases can be sent to Auction@HVUUC.org. Be sure to include the item number(s),
how many seats, name, and phone number.

101

Foreign Film Series: January - "A Man Called Ove" from Sweden.

January 12, 2018 (Fri)

Foreign Film Series: January - "A Man Called Ove". Come to one, two, or all three showings. We'll watch 3 Oscarnominated or winning foreign films on the 2nd Friday of January, February, and March. In January, we'll see "A Man
Called Ove," a 2016 nomination from Sweden. We'll have a snack and beverage from the film's country, and enjoy the
film together. $10 set price for each evening [no bidding necessary]. Or jump in to a European tour and buy a seat at all
three events.
Donor: Denee and Charlie M., and Tish K.
Seats Remaining for purchase: 33
Purchase Price (per seat): $10.00

102

Foreign Film Series: February - "Tangerines" from Estonia.

February 9, 2018 (Fri)

Foreign Film Series: February - "Tangerines". Come to one, two, or all three showings. We'll watch 3 Oscar-nominated or
winning foreign films on the 2nd Friday of January, February, and March. In February, we'll watch Tangerines, a 2014
nomination from Estonia. We'll have a snack and beverage from the film's country, and enjoy the film together. $10 set
price for each evening [no bidding necessary]. Or jump in to a European tour and buy a seat at all three events.
Donor: Denee and Charlie M., and Tish K.
Seats Remaining for purchase: 39
Purchase Price (per seat):
$10.00

103

Foreign Film Series: March - "The Great Beauty," from Italy.

March 9, 2018 (Fri)

Foreign Film Series: March - "The Great Beauty". Come to one, two, or all three film events. We'll watch 3 Oscarnominated or winning foreign films on the 2nd Friday of January, February, and March. In March, we'll see "The Great
Beauty" the 2013 Oscar winning film from Italy. We'll have a snack and beverage from the film's country, and enjoy the
film together. $10 set price for each evening [no bidding necessary]. Or jump in to a European tour and buy a seat at all
three events.
Donor: Denee and Charlie M., and Tish K.
Seats Remaining for purchase: 33
Purchase Price (per seat):
$10.00

106

Evening Adult Pool Party
July 28, 2018 (Sat)
Brad and Deb will throw a pool party on Sat. July 28 at 7. We'll provide smoked and grilled meat (vegetarian options as
well), wine, beer, and soft drinks. You'll have the chance to play corn hole games, full-contact water basketball, and
enjoy our palm trees.
Donor: Deb and Brad H.
Seats Remaining for purchase: 2
Purchase Price (per seat):
$30.00
108

Splish Splash Pool Party with the Shockleys - redeux! -#2

July 29, 2018 (Sun)

Make a big splash and whoop-it-up in the pool, or just 'chillax' with your wonderful hosts in Telford. …with the Shockley
family: Lisa, Don, and Ian and some comical weiner-dogs. Simple snacks and drinks will be provided. You: bring

sunscreen and whatever you find handy for a day at the pool! Winning bidders: up to 10 adults and teens. Children 12
and under free with adult chaperone, one child per adult ratio.
Donor: Shockley Family
Seats Remaining for purchase: 4
Purchase Price (per seat):
$12.00

114

Spaghetti and Game Night

January 27, 2018 (Sat)
Gerald is known for making a mean red-sauce for spaghetti! So, enjoy a classic comfort meal with friends and then play
a game after the meal. The game will be chosen by consensus of the group, so if you are tired of an old chestnut, you
have a say in the game to be played. It is always a good time with good eats.
Donor: Gerald K.

Seats Remaining for purchase: 2
Purchase Price (per seat):

117

$35.00

Baseball, Hotdogs and Apple Pie

April or May

Take a short walk or ride from the Cross's house on a fine spring day to watch an ETSU BUCCANEER baseball game. The
event includes grilling lunch or dinner back at the house with apple pie for dessert. Will be on a Sunday afternoon. Date
to be determined based on the teams baseball schedule (April or May). Kids are FREE.
Donor: George and Karyn C.
Seat Remaining for purchase: 1
Purchase Price (per seat):
$10.00

402

“Seeing the Elephant” Guided tour to Gray Fossil Site

Date: TBA

“Seeing the elephant” is an Americanism which refers to gaining experience of the world at a significant cost.
You can gain that same experience at a cost that YOU set ! You can get an up close view of the real creatures that lived
and thrived right in our back yards! Travel back in time (and down into the dirt) and learn about the AMAZING fauna
that lived RIGHT here! The TUSKs of our “elephant” creature stopped a DOT road crew’s bulldozer in its tracks! These
animals lived Millions of years before your grandparents ice age mastodons! Pandas you ask, we have CUTE little ones;
smaller, cuddlier, and RED!
Bid for a volunteer-guided trip to the Gray Fossil site !!!!! Our group of 4 winners will tour the formal exhibits, the dig
area, and the behind-the-scene area where fossil finds are cleaned, analyzed, and scientifically classified. Known for its
rare red panda discoveries and other Miocene-epoch animals, the site has recently been pursuing recovery of a trove of
Miocene mastodont fossils.
The tour will be conducted by Rolla Wade, a lab preparation volunteer. The winning bidders can select a convenient
time (Tuesday-Saturday) to meet as a group and tour East Tennessee State’s Gray Fossil Site Natural History Museum.
Donor: Rolla W.
Seat Remaining for purchase: 1
Purchase Price (per seat):
$40.00

404

Valentine Cookie Decorating Session

February 11, 2018 (Sun)

Spend time decorating edible Valentine's… in the form of cookies. Lisa and Rosemary will provide all you need to make
some edible valentines for yourself, a sweetie, or anyone who needs a lift of spirits. You will get: fresh-baked lemon rollout sugar cookies in heart and round shapes (and maybe chocolate cookies, too); Red, white, and pink royal icing in finetip-bags, and maybe more; some snacks and drinks. They will teach you a few wet-on-wet frosting techniques that result

in pretty effects, and have some pre-frosted samples that can be written on directly with edible marker, or painted on
using a watercolor technique. You will go home with at least eight cookies each, maybe more depending on your artistic
whims. This will be hosted at the HVUUC facility after potluck.
Seats Remaining for purchase: 3
Donor: Lisa M. and Rosemary K.
Purchase Price (per seat):
$17.00

406

Picnic and Guided Walking Tour of Rogersville and the Lost State of Franklin

May 12 or May 19.
Guided walking tour of Rogersville and of the lost State of Franklin, historic downtown, Hale Springs Inn, Crockett
Springs Park where David Crockett’s grandparents are buried. A visit to the Hale Springs Inn, Tennessee Printing
Museum, or Swift College Museum will be added depending on the date chosen*. Picnic lunch included at the end.
Time frame for tour and lunch: 4 hours 10am-2pm. Or 9:30am-1:30pm. Winners will agree on date, either
May 12, 2018, or alternate May 19, 2018. Requires at least four attendees to move ahead with this event. Testimonial:
“This was a delightful event… well organized, solid information, and beautiful locations. The picnic lunch was of

excellent quality and satisfied perfectly. This tour gives a great insight into a hidden little gem of a town. Well
worth the time.”
Donor: Guerry M.

Seats Remaining for purchase: 6
Purchase Price (per seat):

518

$25.00

Couples yoga for 8 people.

January 26, 2018 (Fri)
Couples yoga for 8 people. They do not need to be couples, but they do need to be comfortable working with and
touching another person. The session would take place on the evening of Friday, January 26th in the upstairs Sangha
room of the church REZ building. Wine and very special chocolate will be enjoyed. The class will be designed to suit
beginners and experienced practitioners. It will concentrate on being more relaxing than invigorating. One’s flexibility is
not at issue!
Donor: Tish K.
Seats Remaining for purchase: 2
Purchase Price (per seat):
$15.00

701

Cinco DeMayo Dinner
May 5, 2018 (Sat)
Hola! May 5th - A Mexican Celebration to remember. Start the evening with guacamole, Throw in carne' asada and
chicken enchiladas. End the evening with Raspberry Chipotle Ice Cream.
Donor: Freda L.

Seat Remaining for purchase: 1
Purchase Price (per seat):

703

Mediterranean Moon

$30.00

September 28, 2018

Travel around the world without going far from home. A follow-up to the Bella Luna Italian Festival (hosted this past
September 2017). Come enjoy an evening of food, music, and fun from the Eastern Mediterranean, hosted by the
Cavlerts, Kashdans, and Mattiolis! This will be a set price for $25 per person - no bidding necessary - and children under
12 attend free with their parents.
Donor: The Calverts, Kashdans, and Mattiolis
Seat Remaining for purchase: 1
Purchase Price (per seat):
$25.00

710

Fiddler's Glen B and B breakfast
This coming December 9, 2017 (Sat)
Although Fiddler's Glen BnB in Jonesborough closed in 2012, Linda Waltner and Gerald Keep bring it back to life with an
annual yummy breakfast for our HVUUC friends. Menu will include assorted full cream quiches, fresh fruit salad, piping

hot home made scones, fresh local sausages, applewood sliced bacon, assorted juices, and fresh ground gourmet coffee.
Timed just right for last minute Christmas shopping in the quaint Jonesborough shops after breakfast!
Donor: Linda Waltner
Seats Remaining for purchase: 5
Purchase Price (per seat):
$15.00

712

Lakeside Lunch on the Porch

June 2, 2018 (Sat)

Enjoy a lovely lakeside lunch on the porch of Sue and Frank Shuler, overlooking Patrick Henry lake. Includes soup,
sandwiches, and Sue's special dessert. Treat yourself to a nice, relaxing meal and company.
Donor: Sue Shuler

Seat Remaining for purchase: 1
Purchase Price (per seat):

$30.00

